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While the Nu.iHi.i- \
...........

writer un lus knee to
or a grain of blavk 

Une young man- who appeared 
express a few | to admire mo very imu h at first has

many „f . •' 1* X >ay sllovt‘led "> l'is last dump and will 
mant of hi* friends and ac-j leave for the outside 

in Dawson
. Itirely going to seed

There are men Tn Dawson who 
the outside, had their

Important Matters Def

initely Decided

■\emotions 
that too 
quaintances

This time

next month I 
are prema- would like very much to have the

right to put my clothes in his trujjk 
ui and go with him hut fear he is afraid 

of me 
Now. if

i
N

WILL SAI1T FOR 
WHHTEAtfRSE

partit^ pressed 
every day and gave parties in honor 
of themselves, every lew weeks, 
here they only shave twice a 
eut their

you care to assist me, you 
but may write and advise me how to re-, 

month, cover lost ground
folk wearTn'T nrh ? aud v""r' ""•-liai |>ertnrhafion,
loik. Utar trousers like the latest in K\-Ut |- |'\ . vy .
recherche baseball circles and who in BONAN/*A"
many other respects show the
and ypllow, while, so far

Water Bylaw is Passed—His Wor

ship Will Communicate With 

Mr. Carnegie.
A..

Tonight at a O’clock* *u‘ st,(jlIt‘l is the opinion that 
>*,)U .rrr an e\ in every sense and * but

are concerned, they are stilfin'the f't U"‘ ' 4ha* y"u suy v"" Wl11
pink tint springtin*. of Jife iheii'- » «te-again he-.would not an- 

peiiud of .heir existe,,,,. " »**" 'cry
We havo ill vtw.n imu<n as though you threw off thestlmg intr^o1; IZ ^ **"

n'.-lilv see ,s growing premalnrely C, K?"'’ ™'' ^

,n|""mnK in W“V of half might reinstate v ourself In 
a do/en lisping offspring hanging a palr „f Uxlord slippers 
ahout her skil l 3 here is occasion spangled-ha,mer .hose 
lor her washed-out took and in many right here I h it
soTwli'h S ôita'wir ,S i" U,,,; rnd th*« —'apuva.es a

t^umS ,n fa'"' a °»
to whom the Stroller refers 1 he hroad-ioed Dolge felts „n r woman
people in Dawson who are noted to Is very apt to blighM anv feeling of
be going to seed as a rule are not sentiment that is not deeply rooted
encumbered with l he kind of skirt, Try ,he low cuts *th a terra m-
trimmung above mentioned, for the la colored shirtwaist a hunch of
ageing process is noted principally (sweet peas „„ vour b»eas. and a sort
‘tha, s Pn', °Ur ma'‘ ?°pulaUo" j'imng hyacinth or twining iw 
that ,s not compassed about with look in your eyes. the chances
vines, neither d„ they repose beneath are that you mat vet have
trees'**8 °"n "K tul",y Hf storing-your raiment in the

trunk you mention 
If you fail, stay with the 

tin but move over,nq to Hunker and 
independent/
When it comes to s< altering 

black sand around over a parlor or 
reception room

'

Ihe meeting of lire city council last 
night was not very lengthy but that 
august body certainly did do business 
while the session liSyed, taking 
■life action on a number of important 
matters that hare been [rending for 
some time The Carnegie donation 
for ., free library was dealt with, file 
numbering of the city was decided 
upon, the contract with the Dawson

deli
-

Xz
For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Aftrty

season is lair, You 
wearing 

and stur- 
I infers t ami Frank Mortimer, Agent, Aurora DockHit) Water and Power Company for 

installation of (lie system of water 
works agreed upon was closed, the 
lack of proper drainage in the city 
was handled without gloves and City 
engineer Rendell was hauled up with 
., shot! turn aiuf the riot act read to 
him in no uncertain terms

your time is short

considerable discussion! worship suggested that
In ref olive prepared and the city solicitor 

ereiiee to the assistance m the litir lie instruct,xl fo proyéed immediate 
art 's maintenance th.,1 could he tie ly 
pended upon- from the territorial 
eminent

not without a list be at Treadgold Coming
spe, ml t„ the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Aug 25. — Treadgold 
leaves for the inside tonight

Milford the Terminus
S|i»vi iul to the Daily Nugg«»t

Montreal, Aug 25 -Milford will 
probably lie made ihe terminal of the 
Canadian last Atlantic line

before such action was faken

Taken
altogether it was quite a prolific 
session, short and sweet bu) delici- 

XII the i,,enf

in their collection 
brought the matter to a focus 
moving thati the tax collector pro
ceed forthwith to sell all real estate

Murphy
go,

Adair said lie had inter-
by

ously to the point, 
hers were present 

Communieatiop and petitions 
few and for the first time in

viewed Acting Commission,'i^Major 
Wood upon the subject who had said 
there need lie po fear that the 
ernnuhit

upon y huh lhere are arrears in taxes' 
unpaid Owners of property so sold 
are guru t.hret months in which lo 
make a redemption by paying the 
taxes, i uteres

were gov
wasmany

moons there wore no new hills pre
sented
letter from Charles Goldstein who is 
very desirous of opening a banking 
establishment where small loans may 
be made upon approved security, 
called a pawnshop by some and 
hockshop by others Cncle Charley 
with becoming, naivete oilers the 
council $57 for „ license Cpr the bal
ance of the year, stating that the 
business will not warrant him 
mg the full fis| of $1(HI for the foul 
months yet remaining m the fiscal 
year. If his desires are not acceded 
to he will he compelled to wait until 
■January 1 before entering business 

Frank ,J Nolan filed a protest over 
the continuation of the present drain
age system in vogue in the vicinity 
of Harper street and Eighth 
He stated that a spring in the side 
hill back of his premises was slowly 
but surely groundsluieing his lot 
away and alsp doing irreparable 
damage to Harper street and other 
property 
that

an nppor- woukt not do what
right in the matter 
Rested that flit mayor («• instructed

Macdonald sugAmong thé former Was a ••••••••••••••••••••••of making the jsale 

The water■'■■bylaw was given ils 
second and tlnrd reading, was passed 
and numbered f I

The question of numbering the city 
was definitely decided, the matter be 
mg referred to fhe streets con miffee 
with instmettrais to proceedXtt mice

penalties and costsThe Stroller could 
of a column or more of

name a quarter
: Signs and Wall Paper ; 
; ...ANDERSON BROS... ’

same al io vqmimmicate with Mr Carnegie 
andyoung men 

in Dawson who are prematurely age 
ing and who look as though they had 
dizziness, ringing in the ears, dry- 
lips, dark brown tastes, disinclina
tion to sing "Happy Day," lack of 
appetite, cold feet, tendency to yawn,

ascertain; precisely upon w hat 
terms the $25,turn is offered and toyour 

w eek.
air won't If,si a

secure if possible an appropriation of 
a portion of die sum offered toi be SECOND AVE,**••••••••#••••••••lliitkerites are not 

excelled unless it is'by residents of 
Dominion, which creek

dislike to salt pork for Nrakfast, all have more hot 
unpaid laundry bill, an account for 
board in Dick Brown's possession, a 
returned engagement ring and fears, 
of being "fired " The Stroller said 
he could name a quarter of a eoluAin 
of such men

used m the purchase of literature for 
the library -His worship thought 
that a part of the funds was always 
utilized, in pmh iding the books but 
Wilson

is said to 
toiijales per c laim 

than any in the district except Gold 
Run

I he plan adopted some time ago by 
Hie Yukon eodueilpay- repli,sj that he had under

stood from .Mr Nicol that m all of
is to he carried 

and the iifetal numbers brought 
inside hv Mrs Ferguson will he pur
chased from her, a figure having been 
already agreed upon King strew I 
will he the divjng line, north and 

Macdonald south and Ihq streets running east 
corroborated Wilson, saying lie had | and west will be numbered from the 
seen the correspondence had with Mr 
Carnegie which was on file in the given, each 25 feet, they will run in 
office of the city solicitor and that hundreds to the block and numbers 
in it there was no intimation of any 
portion of the funds being used for 
the purchase of literature

out♦ • . Mr Carnegie’s gifts for tile estab
lishment of free libraries throughout 
the country ttie donations had liei-ii

The recent dry weather has caused 
the streets and to become 
sufficiently dry to enable them tG be 
found by the council in ease (there is 
a movement on the [fart of that body 
to have any of them -put i,, the 
class with the

ax runes
who come within his 

range of knowledge, tint he will not 
take Ihe time to do it—not at the 
present sitting, as his typewriter 
weighs upwards of Hill pounds

made applicable to the construction 
of the buildjng alone EMIL STAUF

|IAL ESTATE, WNINÜ AND FINANCIAL MOM »
same

municipal favorite.
, „ ,Th<‘ Stroller suggests that now that
A Kansas statesman lately framed his street is fairly free from water, 

an epigram that will live because if | the street committee locate buoys 
is true He said "3 pu van I vote : it for future use as this dry weather 
yourself rich or out of debt Think may not he expected to continue all 
of that, you fellows, who have been fall
trying to accumulate by marketing I If the members of the committee do 
your franchise year after year for not know the location of the Strol- 
the nominal sum of two dollars " j lev’s street, he will enlighten them.

The above statement, may apply to It rises in a glacier on ihe hillside. 
Kansas but it does not fit in this |meanders placidly westward and 
country where votes are proportion - empties into Third avenue It is „av- 
ately high with cucumbers on Ihe 
•side or fricasse of native raspberries 
a la mode tout ensemble with bur 
goisse of pure can milk.

The man who expects to go to Ot
tawa, .sit on the Yu|un council or 
put himself in position to have his 
own avenue rescued from the slough 
in which nature left if af $2 per vote 
will be sadly disappointed

-----In the Yukon there are no cheap
foreigners with whom to compete in 

_tite_0)atter of voting We, the pleb
iscite, run against this element on 
every corner, in every walk of life, 
but we. do not fear meeting them, at 
the polls for they have no business 
there demanding their presence

A gnu, lor ll.rpe: A I .nine ’ owntile <’n- 
IlurpM’. AiMIttho, Men.lo'i Addition. 
Ihe Imperial fife In.iiram-e Company.

river hack of tlie hill X number is
avenue

Collection» Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

iioltf Dull Houghf
and Sold.

liouoea to Rent.may In- purchased from (he person 
having them in (charge at $1 per set 
A bylaw is to

on N. C. Office Bldg. King Si
Com

munication will be opened with Mr 
Carnegie's agent at once arid it will 
lie ascertained more complete par
ticulars of the donation It may he 
taken as sell led, .however, that t he 
library will be built as both the city 
council and the representatives of the 
Territory have signified their willing 
ness to comply ! with the require
ments demanded {by the 
philanthropist

• pas.asl immediately 
of each house PROFESSIONAL CARDSmaking llie numbering 

compulsory and I a man will he ap 
same so

contiguous, 
attention „be given to it mi

lle desires
LAwvtns

pointed to attend to the I'ATTULLO A RIDLKY - Advoc.Um 
Notarié», Convey ancer., eu.
Itoomi 7 and 8 A. C. Odlce Hldg

mediately.
A letter addicssed to the mayor 

signed by S. A. D. Bertrand Was 
read requesting that the premises at 
present occupied by tlie tax collector 
and his assistant’ in the Administra
tion building be Vacated by Septem
ber 1. The crown timber and land

OlV'e: .that it may Is; done uniformly and 
without' error.

There is an 
error in the

SURVEYOR»

G. WH1TK-KRA8KR.-M. Van Son. 
C. K. , M. Am. lust, E. E. ; 1). T, 
S. 'Phone lOfib. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

unimportant 
license bylaw which 

Murphy gave notice that, two weeks 
hence he will correct by offering 
amendment thereto 

Jim Hall

clerical

•gable as far as James Falls
an

generous
No 32 above on Hunker creek, 

August 24th
wants to put a eross- 

I Auditorium theatre 
across King street to the postoflice 
building, hut it fwill have to be put 
in according to'the instructions of 
Ihe city engineer or not at all Sev
eral days ago he started the build, 
ing of The wafk^

— THE —agent has outgrown his present quar
ters in the pustofllee building and the 
tax collector's office is desired by 
him.

walk from theA decision in regird (o the petition 
of Mr Goldstein f r a reduction in 
the fee for' a pa] yn^roker's license 
was handed right (off the bat The 
city cleric was ins 
the gentleman that 
done as it would b r an tnjttsticp 1 n 
those who had alre8|dx^p*id-4.lie fee in 
full

Dear Mr Stroller :
I find great pleasure in reading 

your answers to letters sent to you 
by different people, asking you ques
tions, so I thought I would ask 
.myself. Old II Smith when lie was 
on 22 above akfrays said that writers 
are people who right things, so there 
must .he something iij-4G—Now I saw 
a piece in the Nugget that (he police 
are handing around blue tickets and 
I want to know- if it talces an inside

White Pass & YukonThe finance committee was the only 
one of the standing committees which ROUTEructed to Hyform 

such could not lieone
had a report to make The following 
bills were recomfcendcd paid B. Y. N. CO.buT ws 44h* -material 

used was flimsy" one-inch boards he 
was stopped tj lie desires the walk 
it will be put ii( by thcTcity and then 
he can foot the bill.

Dawson Water Ce.................... $ 15 110
65.00 
11.80

Regular Service BetweenYukrirn Sun T A number of bu^ness ’houses who 
arc entitled to p 
been dilatory in th| matter of taking 
out the same and 1 these ure to hr 
prodded up by thf license inspector

XX S. Paddock
a license haveElectric Eight V»

J P O’Connor 300,00
Dawson Hardware Co.
Dawson Hardware Co 
Klondike Mill V»
Klondike Mill Cf.......
N D T Co V 
Wm Campbell 
Dawson Sawmill Co 
Dawson Sawmill Co 107.45

I nder the head of motions Alder
man Macdonald «offered the follow ing
resolution whitfh n.et with the

. 2S.90 A few moments before adjourning 
Us wornhip ^marked inetden tally 
that he had spoken to Comptroller 
l.ithgow in regard lo the proportion 
of Ihe funds secured from liquor 
licenses (hat w<|uld 1m, turned over to 
Ihe l ily. The comptroller had said 
that he considered 60 per cent, about 
the proper pro rata

8,75 
10.70 

173.13 
11 52 
12.00 
nr on

pul! to get one We will he through 
sluicing in about three weeks more, 

Any rise nr fluctuation in the, vote and as I am going tq try fo get back 
market will he duly SoTed by the ()ld Webfoot thisTall, I thought I 
Stroller fur fhe benefit of his con
stituency who, after the election, ani[ j suppose they mean a free ride, 
will continue to work for a living as ; [east as far as Xlfliitehor.se If the 
thex have done in the past unless police require credentials as to past 
they can be appointed lo some pos- jan(l ()rPS«.nt conduct!. 
ition such as scow snublMT to his cx- j printer has known me since 97 and 
cellency, city egg plugger. territorial ]d. C Sjraffer not quite so long hut a 
fox-terrier eurtailer or some such 
sinecure that will enable the incum
bent
neighbor’s yard with impunity.

Murphy gave noticj that at the next 
regular meeting he|would make

The Fast....
a mo

tion to have thqp Meenne inspector 
push the matter f of collecting the 
licenses. Referenc
difficult y the insp«*tor sometimes en

would rea< h for one of those tickets

Sir. ZcalandianI was made to the103 89

tioefc
Hois,

countered in securing the fee he often 
having to call a lillf dozen times be
fore he was suce làsful The council 
had been very lenl-nt since Ihe pass
age of the licensf bylaw but (here 
was a limit to «durance and pati 
cnee and that Ipnit had certainly 
been reached So|ie people evidently 
thought the counc'l was to be- played 
with and when life inspector would 
call they would .ijways have a "big 
jolly" ready foÇ him about hard 
times, no money and they could not 
pay the fee, etc , and he considered it

Bro Hill the lutur'ilng"!.^0 lorMoml.y., 2 p Cl. r
U.v,.. f i ,r °K '* T h n cminye lo n! m!

Hemming, le.vei K.gle, Prlil.j ■ lo p. m.
" Porfymlle, H.tard.y. io«. n:.

South.
aecoinpainc-àv, by 

Dr Pare and Major and Mrs Snyder 
arid family, armed from Whitehorse 
yesterday, and éie en I ire party wilh 
the exception o( Major Snyder, sail
ed on Ihe Prinqpss May. Major Sny
der will return

Governor
ap

probation of th{ entire council: That 
the council of ; the city of Dawson 
very highly appreciated the generous 
offer of $25,000 lor the erection of a 
free publie library in this city made 
by Mr., Carnegie, and this council 
hereby tenders So Mr Carnegie” the 
thanks of the < itjzens of Dawson for 
the offer of so «mérous a donation, 
and be it further resolved that 
city clerk is

good deal better I hope you will 
give this your attention I have a ■ F. Lee. J, M. Roger., 

Traffic XXfr. Otn'l Agi.
J. W. Young.

' City Tickrl All
to throw tin cans into his kick coming I xvould like to tell you 

about to see if something could not 
be done about it I give you my 
word it is not high treason or lest- 
majesté, so we would not get into 
trouble

to Whitehorse today 
Governor Ross 'and Dr. Pare, with 
the former's tx« sons, will 
Victoria, whereghe governor will re
main a month. Jn which time it is 
confidently expeSed he will complete 

I the recovery frojn his récent aftaek, 
from which he ([as made such salis- 

who rak<,n out : factory gains tfter a month in Vic- 
licenses for other^to tie privileged to ; toria Governor! Ross will go lo 
go on without-one. Montreal

In reference to lie requesf from Mr \,rs Snyder and children will visit 
Rertrand that IhfCeity clerk and tax at Vancouver -Alaskan 
collector vacate £ the room at- pres
ent oecupierl by g him, his worship | 
said he would sete Mr Bert rand and 
endeavor to sebuw an extension 
move on the first* of the month 
them but little tftne in which to se- I 
cure other quarters that would be ' 
desirable. Several places were sug 
gested, among th|rr. being a suite of 
rooms erver. tfie Bank of Commerce ' 
and the* MeArthuè building on Third

•: Pacific 
ii Coast 
:: Steamship
il Co.

Grand Forks, August Heinze. 
Dear Stroller :

go toI do not write you to while away 
an idle hour, neither do I write with
a view of opening a correspondence, Xs appPar ju haVp a good case
with you Hut if > ou see fit to an- the 'Stroller sees\no reason why vou 
swer this letter you may do so That sh()U|d „ot preseli jt ,(j |he pp|l(.p 
will be the extent of our correspond- jqlar[ SOIUP morning early and pat
ence and when we meet, ii we ex er rnni/P every roadhouse bar fid ween

XXhai I ,2 above and Daxtson and if you do 
ask is your opinion 6n the following |10, |)ave a (a.se \,9ien you start, you 

In the first place, when I came to : w||l have one w h#n you^rrive, and 
the country it was to find a husband ,the Stroller guarantees that you will 
and a home While this was not rPVPjVP distinguished consideration ati 
printed on riiv calling cards it xx as | the hands of the piliee It may be in 
my motive in coming to the Kl°n- ; the' form of a bluà Ticket or it may 
dike.

! Ill NKKR
the

hereby instructed to for 
ward a copy of .this resolution and 
of the resolution (respecting the 
subject passed ft the last, previous 
meeting of this houneil to Mr Car
negie Î

The resolution "was passed though

•had gone far enoij'h 
to those

It was unfair
same

do. it will he as strangers
< i Affords a Complete 

Coastwise service, 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
«; California, 
i: Oregon and Mexico.

tiet Others 
Prices

For Sa
»
#To i

At first it seemed easy—almost bc ln t(ie form o( ^ saw Rest as 
sv to be interesting—so I he- ,,d you will not draw a blankZ

»gavesur-
Complete freighUng outfit 2 

vy ,teams, e
too easy
gan to act in a cold, distant, inde- j
pendent style but I fear I overdid He likened her unto, 
the cold, distant act for my admirers And he was truthful, 
dropped off and now there i* nothing For in the vase we ÿft 
doing at our house in- the way of : The w ithered drooping 
yoifng men dropping in to spend the [ —Indi
evenings. Instead, I have ser^t shirt- 
waist after shirtwaist to the laun-
5ry that never

consisting of 
harness, wagom^rucks, chains J 
etc. Will be s^d en bloc cr in • 
lots tô sui(purchasers 

Can be-/ seen at stables, * 
South I)*son.

TllfVORR & TVKF.Y CO., J 
Ltd.

IrosV'
I inippose , 
</ fin

Then come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

a 4 ► Our boats are manned by the 
most skillful navigators.

£ ....  Exceptional Service the Rule .....

All Steamers Carry Beth
Freight and Pasaanears ■

♦ .»
. faded kind 
ianapolis Sun !T. W. Grennan avnue.

There are about $5000 due in de
linquent taxes and the city is going | 

them with a vengcAüU?. His !

-------GROCER
King.St., Cor. Sixth Av«.Margie Newman at Auditorium t

4
♦
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Ladies Early to Wear
FALL HATS

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"Adve.
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